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THE VICTORIA CQLQMST 

POWDER MILL EXPLODES
3MEN OF CANADIAN KNIGHTSIt’S BUS WINNIPEG PLAN V

8»v«n Are Included in List of Those 
Honored on King George's 

Birthdsy

LONDON, June 24—A number of 
flNUmWWl are included in the King's 
birthday Bdnors as announced yester
day.

Knights Bachelor—Senator of. W. 
Boss, former premier of Ontario; By
ron E. Walker, president of the Bank 
of Commerce; H. N. Bate, of the Of- 
tawa Improvement Commission.

C.M.G.—J. c. Rutherford, Dominion 
Live Stock Commissioner.

Imperial Service Order—Achille Fre
chette ,W. H. Mcllree and W. J. Pole- 
my.

Byron E. Walker, president of the 
Bank of Commerce, has Intimated that 
he wishes to -be known no more as 
Byron E. Walker but as Sir Edmund 
Walker. Mr. Walker is one of the 
few Canadians honored by King 
George on the occasion of the official 
observation Of the King’s birthday.

Considerable comment is -being 
heard over the fact that - Lieut.-Gov
ernor Gibson has not been included 
in the distribution of birthday honors, 
it was generally expected that his 
honor would be knighted as has beén 
done in cases of his predecessors, 
is said, here that knighthood will un
doubtedly come before the expiration 
of his gubernatorial term. Hon. Mr.- 
Gibson was appointed in 190& and as 
Lieutenant-Governor will 
King’s birthdays.

■AmThree Men Killed and One Badly In
jured at Dupont Plant Near 

Troy, N. Y.

ALBANY, N. Y., June 24.—A fatal 
explosion occurred today 
pont powder works In Schagticoke, 
near Troy.

The dead are: j. Warren, Valley 
falls; Wm. Lenihan, Schagticoke; M. 
Burgess, Valley- Falls. All .were

>

BEASE GENERAL1 - j jjte Suit Suit
Special * . 

at
$32.50

Special
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$33.50

Britain's Great Cavalry Expert 
Gives High Praise to Mount- 

v- ed Troops Whom' 
spected at Calgary

V

Commission Appointed by Leg
islature Submits Scheme of 
Union Yards and Abattoir at 
Prairie' Capital

Colonial Secretary 
Statement ir^ House 
imons—~

era- •.25EB
sssi wKS^æntt
and was taken tor;a hospital In Troy. , 

The two mtiletwblch exploded were 
located about'a mile from the vlltETge 
of Schagticoke. they were owneti by 
the Dupont PbVjSef Co. of Delaware, 
and were ïprmei^y the property of the 
Schaghtiçoke fo*der Co. •

The explosion ' occurred about five 
minutes before noon, completely de
molishing the press and corning: mills. 
The three men who were killed were: 
In the buildings. -«WlitiSmi, who was 
Just leaving,-was-, sérloiSSy', Injured and 
may die. . ,

Buildings In' Watts»-. :.faJls and 
Sdmnghtie<«»,.were SEaken and con-

, iSi1 ;
BLUEFIELOS, June 2<— General 

a,-, commanding the main body of 
lt,n^'MlMHHBMW|fffg|njWiVl;‘ BffffiTil I 

WINNIPEG, June 24.—Arrangements fr0,0»s' aad odeUrrted ‘Achyapa. which 
have been completed for the establish^ Ï ln a strategical position for an at- f 
ment of a public abattoir and unioT tocï °n Managua. r-Aeôyapa will be 
stockyards at St Boniface under gov- “sed by the revolutionists . as a base 

session here ex- eminent control. This was -he iirfor for a camPaign against the Nlcaragu- 
pressing the regrets of, the convention matlon which was contained in an capital. Reports from the interior-
that it should be deemed necessary to port of the commission appointed hv lndlcate" that the tide of battle has
secure an apropriation for the purpose the legislature last session and whiei, .again turned in favor of the- instrr-
of prosecution labor organizations, was handed in to the government Vé "?ents and that the administration 
This telegram was in answer to a tele- day. 8 rnment to- forces, are on the defensive after a
gram sent by President Taft to Presl- By the arrangements which the cent l<!n* camPaign In which Madris's sol-' 
dent Carter last night, and which was mission have succeeded to:making die^,reac,l\ed near'y tor the environs'
read to the convention. - will be union stockyards accessible „ ml BIUefléld8' Xh= revolutionary capl-

all three railroads without switching " _
charges, and with all modem improve-

Bum mm^vhich will have control of the yards! ,HW W" T*
composed of two representatives from 
tne C. P. R„ one from the C. N. R„ 
one from the G. J. P. and 
ed by the

Saturday at “Campbell’s”
.- The Lady and Miss who ’sttidies .economy nee<| . never hesitate ta il T
investigate our values. Note the following for to.day-v V :';§’ j
Ladies’ Vests, in cotton, no sleeves, short sleeves and long sleeves; qoc asc

35c, 25c and 2 for......... .-.r.s.......................... .....................z5ç,' M
Cotton Vests in extra O.S. sizes, no sleeves and short sleeves, at 65c soci-Xv.-j|“d -'g—

•*. 35C j

, _ : -V-,' ;• 1
and with short .T.; . i-<4" «'.< t>i V— JhJBcJ jg, H ... wse- •

lar, 35c per pair. Special Price....... . , . : v., ........ ,v.-. .V. - ■ . *, *
Weare.showing an excellent range'of Liste-I|oee, in black and colors,’with emb'roider'ed’lace 

ironts. Campbell s' Price, pair ., .y...............

Corsets That Insure Comfort
'‘Nemo” Self-Reducing Corset, latest modes in C|£ a la Spirite, WiB. Nuform Cofsets D 

and A.. Directoire Corsets, also the famous “Gozzard” Corset, the corset that, laces in front 
carry a full line of Ladies’ and Children’s Hygeiah Waists.

- --------------------- .4/. ~ . ' .....

He In-Grey’s tca i
7i)

kfORCE IS TESTED
IN MIMIC WARFARE

UNDER CONTROL■ June 23.—In the Commons 
>nial Secretary Seely in- 
och Cooke. Conservative 
Devonport. that the immi- 
ngements of the Canadian 
did not conflict. Immigra- 
s were specially provided 
if parliament. The régula- 
imposed certain restric- 

Id immigration, however, 
pe known here in suffici- 
enable agents in all cases 
r arrangements to the new

it the Rhodes dinner, Earl 
B to the work of Cecil 
was Rhodes who said that 
federation of Australia, 
and Canada could be se- 

ky would be paved for fed- 
ie empire. Had Rhodes 
fould have been another 
Bmilton in empire influ
es, Earl Grey said, had 
Bring influence in his life.

:T OF GOVERNMENTf :

General French Speaks Strong
ly in Favor, of Mounted Rifle
men.—Lethbridge’s Efficient 
Field Battery

Public Markets Board'Compos
ed of Railway and Govern
ment Representatives Is 
Suggested

Ladies’ Lisle Vests, with fancy fops and no sleeves, 75c and
DRAWERS

Ladies’ Knit Drawers, knee length, trimmed with lace, 50c and
COMBINATIONS

Cotton and Lisde Combinations, without eeve 
$1.50, $1.25, $1.00 and........... ............;............

it

C M i:see more
CALGARY, June 24.—"Well, Colonel. 

“ j waa defending a position and you 
had as good a brigade attacking it as 
you have today, I would not like to stay 
there long.”

This was the compliment paid to 
Lieut.-Col. C. J. Waller of this city by 
General French today at the close of a 
four-hour fight under service conditions, 
in which Col. Walker was the officer in 
command of the attacking forces. Sur
rounded by his staff and by the officers 
of all the regiments in camp. Britain’s 
greatest cavalry soldier of the day told 
them just what he. thought of them and 
their troops.

“You have the best material I 
fiaw,” he said enthusiastically, 
have the horses, you have the mçn, and 
yçu have the country in which you can 
train; Your men are of fine physique, 
and they can ride anything and any
where. Your officers are also good. You 
have the men in hand and all of you can 
ride, but, gentlemen, don’t look down on 
the mounted rifle branch of the array. 
This mounted rifle role is a glorious 
role, and you can accomplish as much, if 
not more, with mounted riflemen 

/ y°u can with cavalry. We are all prone 
today to look down on the mounted rifle
men, but Canada is essentially a mount
ed rifle country, and mounted riflemen 
are the men who can do most effective 
workr today. We must get out of the 
Idea that the man who rides cannot do 
without his horse. We must be

!Ladies’ST. PAUL, June 24.—A telegram Was 
sent to President Taft by President 
Carter of the Brotherhood of Firemen 
and Enginemen in

5OC
\

\
k
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"You I&É
. j — REFUSED TO MEET

SHOULD BE tm,
•' RENO, Nevada, June 23.—Former 

7 •> -Champion John L. ‘Sullivan was told by
.'• ••. } former champion J. J. Corbett today

View. Taken % T)uke of Suffi- T*™* -Ï

erland, Wbo ls Now Visiting£&
This Continent—Much in- « bar blm from Jeftrlea’ ««age at, A , Moana Springs.terest lf> Canada “Because,” replied Corbett, “Ydu have

knqckéd the big fight and called It'a 
fake. Jeffries wants me to say that he 
will not shake hands with you.”... •-

“That’s a mistake. I’ve been mis
quoted” protested John L. A

T don’t believe you were mia^uojjed” 
calmly answered Corbett, and> mer a 
brief colloquy, Sullivan returned
Reno with his manager, Frank Hall. new vnnv 02 « *The incident, which was witnessed by Charlton canS h/tnLi ,24,—Pori5r 
a number of Jeffries' trainers' and sev- £ the boJfrn of Net
fht ,°VT "ewfper m™' t»nl8ht # is he beat hia wife toto msTnsibiiity w^th
the, talk of the town. Speaking- for blows from a wooden mallet at L<',yrSullivan, Manager Rail declared that Cciiio, Jtaly, and.'men stuffed her/^^?
■t°hn L. Refused to regard Corbett as living into a trunk and sank tiv“ 3(111
Jeffries' spokesman and that he would Hi the water of the lake trunk

"I do ndt mean necessarily that the *"•#* another. jiUepiBSt.see Jeffries outside tfte Jurisdlctiorf .ft matter 
Vo nations should enter- into a writ- Personally. /J- Zp A courts. the ******

ten and sealed 'Alliance," he said, “but Speaking for Jeffries, who at, thetieie But he will not \ 
simply that they should ,make What Sullivan called, was loüâglng in fis question of his •*■*. ™eased' until the
we might call a ‘gentleman’s agree- cottage, Manager Sam Berger assermd This is assuréri/^a‘“cy “eterJhincd;

This could be done * without that Corbett was squally -empowered*) *>ho ajin o f t0*n ,
violating any of the rules of interna- speak for Jeffries and if Sullivan madBl boy’s .-lÿ* * th^
tlonal amity as respects other nations, another effort to seek him out |3 soum;

'It would preserve the world's peace, would find the same recetpion as toda-jB-haThm Mm Emitted 
and give an Impetus to the growth of a ‘.'Of course," said Berger,’"As the üyf tion^Th™ fatherTudle P.nlrk.T 
higher civilization throughout the le hâve public access to our tofc «ad n#evi«lslvï^fd Jilt h "

LTTeat, b0t.h ,n Canada and uliivan has as much right asy-^”*' HeVed-Fo^eT tate cmzv

^ i;!S{ «HHrftunities for business enterprise and so “ yfllat he would have V-rC f J?u^SQn Tcounty’ ls this:
for those interested in agriculture." «^mLn ^^th him." ' Ota j,latLl,New ïa#y now holds

a statement to the Asso' S*marely ?" the ÇOmpJalnt of 
elated ^-ress’ said that he was totally îf® tft™^l,F,?nSU,1'2fneral “ a fui’" 
UFfëared for the treatment given hlm ouest fîîi- pen^P8 a re"had no intention of forcing him- Sltt& îa'„ot dem^STthZe

action that the courts of this state 
can take.”

■Thus there is a possibility that 
Charlton may walk from Jail a free 
man, for the despatches from Rome 
seem to indicate that the Italian gov
ernment will act In the matter with re
luctance, if at all, since a demand for 
the extradition tp I'aly of an American 
subject who has committed a crime 
within Italian jurisdiction would im- 
peril a Cherished Italian contention.

COMPANY’S REPLY JOHN L SULLIVANBe Introduced This 
[ Suffragettes Show 
Ispleasure on Ac- 
kvernment Attitude Yourone appolnt- 

government. Rates, yard
age fees and charges for feeding will 
be subject to government control. The 
government also are to have first choice 
in the selection of a site for the pub
lic gbbattoir.

One provision which the commission 
has arranged for will be particularly 
well commended by farmers of 
west. The livestock must be watered, 
fed and yarded before being weighed, 
thus avoiding the shrinkage which has 
oeen one of the greatest complaints 
against the Winnipeg yard in the past.

- m

ESCAPE TRIAL %
I1 Will Not Take Strike Vote . in 

Case of Ultimatum Being 
Rejected — Committee Has 
Power to Act

T
the nance

riere is the t.__
time to eecur**^*181106 °* a m©- 
Concert Qr^r^a superb Upright

GERHARD
HEINTZMAN

PIANO

Case of Porter Charlton Devel- 
• ops Peculiar, features—His 

Crime Outside Jurisdiction of 
New Jersey

lune 25.—In the House 
yesterday Premier As- 

ied that the budget will 
on June 30th.

I minister promised to 
rtunlty for the second 
|vid James Shackleton's 
enfranchisement of wo- 
he was unable to prom- 
icillties in this respect 
I session.
minister also said that 
itroduce a bill In refer- 
jng’s accesslori declara- 
>k. It would, he said, 
f to alter the language 

It would not vary 
tl respect the conditions 
to the throne.
»on, a, militant suffra- 
ed 85 shillings In Bo* 

yestèrday for 
ows In the House of 
ns of a piece of chalk 
els were attached ad- 
mler Asquith. The la- 

such
nen won’t take this in
omen won't be trifled 
lessages referred to the 
government to give fa- 

passage by the Com- 
I James Shackleton’s 
sfranchlsement of

conditions, the 
"rage bill as It Is call-

1 , MBmgm prepar
ed to leave our horses two miles, four 
miles, or even five miles behind us and 
to attack as an infantry force would 
attack, using infantry tactics and acting 
as if we had been infantrymen all tho 
while.
- "But tirith this we must not lose sight 
of -our shop tactics," he continued.

Here, where your time for training ls 
limited, you, as men of sense, must know 
that you cannot train your men in shop’’ 
tactics; but the regiments that can keep 
thtijyyypti etill do so, for there are’ïtS. aie Jl necï^arî”? ^ **

In such a strain, In a short, Incisive 
talk, full of strong points, did General 
French speak to the officers of Alberta.
He classed the men as having lots of 
"go" in them, as being well set up. smart 
and goo* riders, and it may well be said 
that he saw the boys at their best. This 
parade was no parade of men in their 
dress uniforms, with brasswork and 
buttons brightly shining and a band 
playing. It was such a parade as Gen
eral French must often have seen in 
South Africa—a parade of sweat-grimed 
men and horses and men in their shirt
sleeves, with saddlery creaking with the
strain of herd riding, the rifles dirty . . —

. With powder, men- and officers covsîhd Statute of Champlain. '
with dust, yet, all happy, browned with' » 2V JOHN, N. B., June 24.—A large

and *tiU smiling When, at thé bronze 'luumv, of Samuel De Gham-
tlv h2ur? °fthe hardest kind of plain, the exploréf, Was. ynvetied in

“If I had^fm^nr^ ,nto lines. Queens’ square this evening by^Mayor ride l)Le thoM men rlaeUI woeuld notChë F,rlnk’ Today St' John's da^ 13 theYn- 

afraid to go anywhere” he said to the °£ e FJ18?151?1? 8 dlacovery’
officers as he stood watching the men and nai”l"S of the St. John river. The
riding off barebacked to take their local artlllery took P^rt 111 the. cere-
horses to water. monies. This evening speeches were

made by Mayor
Hon. D. A. Landry, representing the 
French people, and Clarence Ward, 
secretary the N. B. Historical so
ciety. ::.r...................

MONTRE1AL, June 24.—^According to 
a statement made tonight by j. H. Mur
dock, vice president of the trainmen’s 
organization, there will be no strike 
vote taken in case ttie Canadian Pacific 
railway turns down the Ultimatum sent 
to the company by the committee that 
the men muât be given everything 
claimed by them.

The committee, Mr. Murdock statjfe, 
’Is fully authorized to act as1 circum
stances may require, and it Will be 
iWkffy TÇp do so Within two* days of/the 
announcement of the company’s ihten* 
tlon. The committee has not yet re
ceived the company’s reply.

To a press representative this after
noon General Manager Leonard stated 
that the company had no intention of 
going any further than the award of 
thé arbitrators^ The company had ac
cepted this not only where 
unanimous in Its findings, 
where the company’s representative had 
declined to sign. The situation in re
gard to the Grand Trunk is 
advanced.

--o NEW YORK, June it.—The Duke of 
Sutherland, who strikingly resembles 
Andrew Carnegie iti apearance and 
who is known as onè of the wealthiest 
members of the Bhigllsb nobility, 
in New York today oh his way to 
Canada to look arte*- private business 
mat ters.

H< is an- earnest advocate ‘of an nt- 
l anee between Great Britain and the 
United States and’ipointed. out to his 
interviewers the advisability of such

JOHN M. McGRAW DEAD
V.Seoond Governor of State of Wash- 

ington Succumbs to Complice- 
tion of Diseases.

towas

SEATTLE, June 24—John H. Mc
Graw, second governor of Washing- 
ton, who presided over the State's

First avenue north. “ 1 '
Thé struggle with death, extending 

?,TiU- neatiy four months, ended peace- 
’ v ¥ue _remaine<T unconscious 

through the forty-eight hours preced- 
mg tne end. y 

Gov. McGraw

il
ion.

a union.

/ Icourt

*ment.’
in a beautiful mahogany 
This instrument was sold by us 
originally for $650 and taken 
back- in exchange for a Flayer 
Piano;

case.with neuralgia, to^whi/h Te wen^to 
the springs for treatment. On his re
turn, a fortnight later, he was not bets 
;5r'.,and hls Physicians, Dr. George 
M. Horton and Dr. Kelley, discovered 
what they believed was septic polson-s 
lng. Later typhoid fever developed, 
and* this was accompanied by 
chills at night, making the 
unusual one.

expressions as it was 
but also

« not so. far Yours for. $445
WO- severe 

case anertaln

Or
Through it all Gov. McGraw battled 

with thé energy of à man of strong 
wm, and showed the qualities that 
had characterized him throughout hls 
■earner of almost sixty BRITISH FLAGPISLAH

This greatly reduced price is 
an Immense snap, because this 
piano is absolutely good as new,* 
positively one of the finest in
struments in Victoria.
easy terms if desired

8 TO self on Jeffries. He declared that there 
was no foundation for Jeffries’ notion 
that he had roasted Jeffries and called 
tiie fight a fake.”

It lis said Rickard will try to effect a 
reconciliation between Sullivan and 
Jeffries.

Jeffries did hls first public work ‘ In 
Nevada at Moana Springs this after
noon in the presence of 400 spectators^ 
After a morning session of ball play
ing he began his real etxercise with, a 
vigorous 15 minutes’ siege of bag 
punbhing.

Tom Flanagan received a telegram 
from Jack Johnson this afternoon, stat
ing that the negro champion would ar
rive in Reno tomorrow. The messag3 
was addressed to ‘*T. Flanâgam, manager 
of Jack Johnson.” Just what Johnson 
meant by that wording after hls report
ed re-appointment of George Little as 
his manager- ls a question ,of general in
terest. Sid Hester today announced 
that lie and Tom O’Day of- San Fran
cisco had purchased outright Jack 
Johnson’s interest In the fi^lit pic
tures, and that it waet they aria not an 
eastern picture syndicate wlra had de
posited $60,000 to the credit of John
son's account in a San Francisco bank.

L'V"

1 years.

? Msariz.
NICARAGUA, Jun^-24.-—It is being 

claimed here today bÿ Representatives 
of the Estrada faction bi\ Nlcar«^^4 
*Aa( i.th® «teamer Colunîm»,*^irhlch 
cleared from New Orleans for Blue- 
flelds, carried a large quantity of muni- 
tlons. of war for tho Madriz army, and 
also large • speed gasoline launches 
equipped with Maxim guns.

IMPANIES ACT H<

Frink, Hon. J. D. Hazen,He also oast an appreciative eye over 
the Lethbridge battery of field artillery 
as they swung back into their lines— 

$ horses straining at the- traces, and the 
gunners dressed in wide-brimmed straw 
hats turned up at one side for headgear, 
and blue overalls for uniform. And their 

^ officers looked th,e same as the men, but 
when they told General French that this 
battery had only been organized a few 
short months, and that this was the first 
time they had ever been into .camp for 
training, he took a second look at them 
and it could easily be seen that lie 
surprised.

Fletcher Bros.
Vancouver Trade 
s to Ask Govern- 
Vithhold Prosecu- 
New Measure

rr
Commissioner Appointed by 

Ottawa Government to Look 
Into Ownership Titles — 

' Capt, Bernier's Instructions

Western Canada’s Largest 
Music House.

1231 Government Street
Vancouver, Nanaimo'MANY PASSENGERS HAVOC IS CAW Branches:

• Sir Wilfrid’s Plans
OTTAWA, June 24—Owing to his 

many engagements Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier has altered hls vacation pro
gramme. Instead of going first to 
Arthabaskavtlle, he will go west 'on 
July 6th and on his return In Sep
tember will visit Arthabaskaville. 
Lady Laurier will also visit - Artha
baskaville, after which she will 
Banff for the remainder of the 
mer.

IN BIG AIRSHIP ' LAND RÉGI&TRY ACT
In the matter of an application for 

Duplicates of Certificates of Title to 
Lots 16 and 17 and 5, Block 5 (Mao 
288), Victoria City. T 
Notice is hereby given that it is my

Poor Settlors Lose .Homes in month fr°m th^1da;t“ofIthenfirst puC- 
Thunder Bay District — ^ti“,re£ ?ia?T£ 
Lumber -Mi : apd Railway JZeaoJYoToLrU^r,Z
Gamn Dpst vpH ' ■• . 2“th day °r May 1893. and numbered valMU *en respectively 10648 (a) and 16481 (a).

J. B. McLEOD. 
Deputy Registrar General. 

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. Ci. 
the 27th day of May. 1910.

BY FOREST FISv

OTTAWA, June 24.—The 
government ls evidently preparing to 
make good thèyclaim to

L0WGBOAT SHOWS
OLD TIME FORM

entations looking to 
of prosecution under 
ict until the next 
ti house,

Canadianf-
■Deutschland Carries Twenty on 

One Voyage and Thirty-Two 
on Another—Daily Trips Are 

' Planned

ses- 
when the 

amended to meet the 
‘tile interests in the 
;ut to be made to the 
way In Vancouver 
Bowser Is meeting a 

e Vancouver board of 
’'Hi be aUked to

t- ■ -sovereignity in 
Arctic territory over which the British 
flag has been hoisted by the several ex
peditions which have been In 
waters in the past .six years.

The appointment is announced of 
Hon. J. ,c. Patterson - 
sioner to Investigate info titles of 
ershtp by the United Kingdom of 
Britain and Ireland of all 
Arctic sea. whether -acquired by dis
covery, occupation or otherwise.”

Mr. Paterson will report, the result of 
-hls Investigations from time to time to' 
Sir -Wilfrid Laurier. The . instructions 
to Capt. Bernier, wljo win sail north 
in a few days for another cruise in the 
Arctic, are to plant.the flag upon addi
tional islands in the Arctic regions.

go to 
sum-'een.dien Indien After Defeating 

Nebrieh at Buffalo is Challeng- 
ed By Hayes. northern

Trade In Canada.
NEW YORK, June 24.—Bradstreet’s 

state of trade tomorrow will sayc Warm 
weather hhs stimulated the demand 
for seasonable goods in Canada, and 
retail" dealers, except in the East, have 
done a reasonably brisk business. In
cidentally some Improvement has Oc
curred 1n re-orderS And business In 
goods for fall use is looking up. Busi
ness failures In Canada for the. week 
terminating With Thursday number 26, 
Which compares with 27 for last week 
and 20 In the corresponding week of 
last year.

:
I BUFFALO, June 24.—Tom Longboat
E running In his old-time form, ran
n - ringj around Nebrlch in a 15-mlle race

“i ordered from the track try Dr. Hall, a day made two trips of a hundred miles
■fc Physlcjan, who acted as referee. An each, carrying several passengers onF exantination showed that Nebrjcb was each trip. In each ease the passengersIT suffering from acute Indigestion, which, paid |50 fare. 8

he said, attacked him after the fifth"
E mtle,-
E It looked as If Longboal could have 
fc carted a load and beaten Nebrlch.
K He indulged Nebrlch with the lead
■ for five mfies* then pased him easily
F- and continually lengthehlng the
F space between them. He lapped him
. at the. ninth mile, and sained additional
gfc laps in the tenth, eleventh, twelfth and

thirteenth miles, showing the speed and 
Rf form that made him famous.
r He ran the fifteenth mile faster than 

K the first and seemed just full of running,
■^•printing a full three laps at the close.

MBprhe track was ten laps .to the mile, and 
HjPPLongboat’s time was 1:26:8 3-5.

X Johnny Hayes was a spectator, and 
B&r challenged the winner to a 25-milé race 
■E. for $600 a side.

to be commis- 
own- 
reat 
the

msus-
tor the recovery of 

1er the act, and fur- 
ending the next meet- 
iclal house an oppor- 
given to the different 

1 in the province to 
9r with the executive 
reparing some amend- 

Those mercantile 
province who have 

1 the matter

n° General Punston m.
LEAVENWORTH^ Kan., June 24.— 

Gen. Frederick Funston, commandant of 
the army service schools here, Is dan
gerously ill With an attack of heart 
disease .at hls home. x

lands 1 *r

TORONTO, Jane 24—Three homes 
were wiped out by forest fires in Con-
med anti O’Contior townships, âccôrd- ----------------------- —_________

to the report of Cfown Timber rPHB ducrbst • Patent stump pul-
dirnUe0vem^entCetodà,by the Proyin- ^ «r ÜT ton°.“r J»

The unt Jtunate downers were a|, V(5 K

home,8ewere' aiso^wInTou! °bf‘helr
lives were?osta,30ThiPme.7to'okb?ot the ïp 't&XÎJSttSFlSSZ
water, with their horses and cattle *“*• ioeeh««. etc. Particular, md term, ap- 
and had some thrilling experiences. ,ly *“ r0,d- victoria, n c.

Greer’s mill, with four million feet 
of lumber, was also completely de
stroyed, and the camp of the G. T. P. 
at Hacqqolt was* burned.

The fire, according to the official 
report, swept from Mack*to Selwyn 
and destroyed a large quantity of ties 
and logs at Woowang River, 
crown agent reports that the fire 
started on the G. T. P. near Pietrie, 
presumably from an engine.

Earthquake in Algiera
PARIS, June 24.—Heavy loss ‘of life 

and great damage to buildings result- 
en from an earthquake in Algiers at 
1.40 p.m. today, according to à report 
reaching here. The quake lasted 
seconds.

STL'MP PCI.hXNCi.

Drowned While Swimming
HAMILTON, Ont,, June 24.—While 

swimming In the Desjardine Canal this 
afternoon, Tommy Riddell, aged 13, was 
seized with cramps and before assist
ance could be secured was drowned.

On the first trip the airship carried 
twelve Germans, six Englishmen and 
two Hollanders, who were served with 
breakfast on board. The voyage was 
made fifty miles southeastward from 
Dusseldorf and return, 
conditions were favorable.

The Deutschland on the longer trip 
today carried thirty-t*o persons, In
cluding ten women, the largest num
ber transported by a similar craft at 
one time. Running with the wind she 
attained a speed of 66 "1-2 miles an 
hour. The trip was from this city to 
Essen, Dortmund and Berchun ana 
return.

The airship passed over the chim
neys of the great Krupp works at Es
sen. On the return the Deutschland 
encountered a rain storm and had to 
fight her ' way against a head wind 
Upon landing the women passengers 
said they had not experienced ^ 
ment of discomfort.

It is Intended to make similar voy
ages dally, Dusseldorf being the start
ing point. Airship depots equipped with 
turnstiles have already been establish
ed, and the management will 
open ticket offices.

con-
t imposes undue and 
ns on trade with and BUSINESS GROWSCanadian Bank Clearing*

NEW YORK, June 24—Bradstreet’s 
weekly bank clearings: Montreal 
838,623,000, increase 11.2 per cent •' 
Winnipeg, 316,385,000, increase 45 7 
per cent; Ottawa, 33,327,000, ihcrease 
18.6 per cent.; Calgary, 33,384,000-, ln- 

5,S'B par cent-: Hamilton, 31,- 
916,000, increase 23 per cent; Vic
toria, 32,889,600,; increase 65.3 per 
cent; Edinonton, 31,161.000, ihcrease 
13 per cent; Toronto, 328,105,000, in- ,. 
"ease 4 2 per cent; Vancouver, 38,- ‘ 
627,000, increase 68,7 per cent; Ûue- 
£*=• 13,188,000, decrease 4.9 per cent;. 
Halif^x, 31.823,000, decrease '2.6 per 
cent; St John, 31,531,000, increase 16.8 
i>er «(eot; London,.31,177,000, decrease 
2.9 per cent.; Regina, 3943,000.

The weather0e the local board of 
I Premier McBride to 
(Then he will meet a 
the same objections 
to him as those to 

'Mr. Bowser In Van- 
The local delegation 
«•entier will probably 
a-at the last month- 
1 board all the men- 
tied as a delegation 
government 

panies Act

Canadian Pacific Finds Larg 
tension of Facilities ht Cal

gary Necessary.
Railway Commission Coming.

OTTAWA, June 24—The board of 
hallway commissioners tiaa arranged 
Its western Itinerary for the S^>tem- 
ber trip- The memhera will go right 
through to the coast and will, sit at 
Victoria on September 1, Vancouver 
on September 5, Nelson, September 
12 and at points In the prairie prov
inces on the way east •- AH sittings 
will be held in courthouses.

e Ex- rptlLTKY AMP IJVK STOCK
TY/ANTED—A HORSE SUITABLE FOR 
VV riding 'and driving. Apply 323 Colo-

CALGARY, June. B® 24 — Increased 
yardage facilities, providing storage 
for 1,000 additional freight cars, are
East bÆr;Ufy1heVWi0nTi£ 

new yards, which Include a hùnip dis
tributing track, wlllffie avaNable when 
this year's grain -commences moving
Work on the new concrete machine Just when everything looked prom- 
shops and eighteen stall roundhouse for a capital contest between
is progressing rapidly, It being expect- Gunner Moir and Seaman Curran, the 
ed. that both buildings will be com- former lost hls head and earned diï» 
pleted by the middle of October. The flhallflcaton. Mountain Ash was the 
foundation for the east wing of the venue of the bout, and besides* the 
station is now complete, and the stakes of .£20j0. the men Were striving 
structure will be ready for occupancy for a purse of £800. Following an 
by November «1st In addition the even first round, the men warmed to 
company has practically completed their work in the second, towards the 
the task of doubling the capacity of end of which Moir got -in some telling 
the freight warehouse*. The urgeht body blows. He followed Up hls ad- 
necessltjt of the extensions is proven vantage to sueh^ purpose that he 
by the Western Division report Just Quite ignored the gong, and hit Cur- 
issued, whiph shows that during the ran three or four blows 
past year this division, which Is oper- eaiior had dropped his à 
ated from Calgary, has added seventy referee promptly disqualified Moir 
miles of sidings and passing tracks and thus the- contest ended. It may be 
and twenty miles of industrial sidings added that Tom Thomas, the middle- 
tîl1° ?andIe the constantly ex- weight chcimpion. has issued a chal- 
pending buglnesa. /lenge to meet-either Moir or Curran.

ty In the government cotton leak cases, 
in which advance information of the 
government cotton' report was given 
to certain brokers, and were fined to
day In the Federal court. Haas' was 
assessed 36,000 and Peckhsm 35,-000.

I The

in re- to
Ii \Efforts to End Strik.

1: KANSAS CITY. June 24.—Thomas 
? H. Lewis, president of the United Mine 

Workers ot America an.d James El- 
ltott, a mine owner of McAlister, 
Okla., resumed their conference here 
today in an effort to end the strike of 
coal miners of South West.

ion Returns.
,°f the Unive. 
-ommisslon retur 
Prince Rupert, 

lr interesting y 
tiontis-itr-,-

Technical Education CommissioX
OTTAWA, -June 24.—The appoint

ment is gazetted of Dr. J. W. Robert
son, C.M.G., Hon. John N. Armstrong, 
Rev. Dr. Bryce, Gaspard DeSerres, Gil
bert Murray, Prof. David Forsythe, 
James Simpson, .and Thos. Bengough, 
(secretary),, to be commissioners to re
port upon industrial training and tech
nical education.

a mo-
O 30

NEW. YORK, June 24—Thé British 
motor boat enthusiasts... . „ ... . üffll
come to New York this summer in 
the hopes of re-capturing the British 
International trophy are looking for 
opportunities to carry back other 
honors. It was said that they will 
make an effort while in this country 
to win the gold challenge cup of the 
American Power Boat Association, 
which is now held by the Thousand 
Islands Yacht Club. It ls possible 
that all three of the visiting British 
»oats may try for that trophy.

Woman’s Strange Death,
ST. THOMAS, June- 24.-—Mrs. James 

L. McLaren, living at "Hlghgate was 
found suffocated over an open' trunk 
the contents of which were in flames 
She had apparently While searching 
the trunk struck a match which ignit
ed the contente.-

, Fines In Cotton Cases.
WASHINGTON. June M.-Moses 

Hass, of New York, and Frederick 
Peckham, of Cincinnati, pleaded guil-

Michael Murphy’s Threat 
BRYSON. Que., June 24.‘-MiChael 

Murphy was today found guilty of 
threatening to leave the town In blood 

a, and ashes and was bound over to keep
■ peace one personal surety of 3300 and 
| two others of the

■ deciaimi has been i 
ft of Mnf. Murphy.
■ •

soonffe placing on 
ind colorings, 
eautiful on a 
gle roll, 1 Of

o-
Senator Offered Bribe

WASHINGTON, June 24—Senator 
Gore startled the senate today by 
nounciiig that he had been in effect 
offered a, bribe of $50,000 to withdraw 
his opposition to the recognition of the 
so-called McMurray contracts for the 
sale of Indian lands in Oklahoma.

OTTAWA. June 24.—If Is officially 
announced that the state department 
has consented to the name of the 
•"Canadian Steel Corporation” being 
changed to "The Steel Corporation of 
Canada.”

after the 
uard. The

a Tv-
same amount. No 

réached in the case
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